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á£°ûfC’ÉH á≤∏©àŸG äGÒ¨àŸG ¢†©Ñd á«Ñ°ùædG á«ªgC’G ójó– ¤EG á°SGQódG √òg âaóg
≈∏Y ∫ƒ°ü◊G ” óbh  .äÉ«°VÉjôdG ‘ áÑ∏£dG π«°üëàd áÑ°ùædÉH á«Ø°üdG Ëƒ≤àdG áÄ«Hh á«°ùjQóàdG

 Ωƒ∏©dGh äÉ«°VÉjô∏d áãdÉãdG á«dhódG á°SGQódG øe á°SGQódG √òg äÉfÉ«H (TIMSS-R)»àdG
»°SÉ°SC’G øeÉãdG ∞°üdG áÑ∏W øe (3813) h äÉ«°VÉjô∏d mÉª∏©eh áª∏©e (147) É¡«a ∑QÉ°T
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Abstract

The purpose of this study was to assess the relative importance of
instructional activities and classroom assessment environment variables
to mathematics achievement. Data on 147 mathematics teachers and
3,813 thirteen-year old eighth Jordanian graders were collected. The
teachers and their students participated in the Third International
Mathematics and Science Study  (TIMSS-R) and completed students’ and
teachers’ questionnaires. The students participated in the mathematics
test. 

Using Blockwise Regression Analysis, it was found that eight variables
accounted for statistically significant proportion of the variance of math’s
achievement. Six of them related to instructional activities, two were sup-
pressors. Whereas, two variables related to classroom assessment envi-
ronment, one of them was a suppressor. Moreover, instructional activities
and classroom assessment environment variables accounted for 29.3% of
mathematics achievement variance.

Implications of the study for Jordanian educational policies and for edu-
cational research are discussed

Received on : 18/1/2004 Accepted on: 12/6/2004
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Introduction

Large-scale comparative international surveys continue to show poor
performance of Jordanian eighth graders in mathematics (Martin, Mullis,
Gregory, Hoyle, & Shell, 2000). Given such consistently poor productiv-
ity in math, much research has sought to identify students’ in-school and
out-of-school experiences that influence achievement and related out-
comes, especially those that are alterable or partly alterable by educators
and could be manipulated by policy makers.

Research in Western countries has shifted attention away from school-
level factors to the learning environment of the classroom (Willms &
Somers, 2001). In fact, all factors that contribute to educational outcomes
exist in a way or another in classrooms that differ in terms of learning
environments. They have unique effects on pupils learning, independent-
ly of factors operating at school and individual levels (Kyriakides,
Campbell, & Gagatsis, 2000). According to Webster & Fisher (2000),
classrooms have two or three times the influence on student achievement
than the school level does.

Classroom teaching is nearly a universal activity designed to help stu-
dents to learn. It is the process that brings the curriculum into contact with
students and through which educational goals are to be achieved. The
quality of classroom teaching is a key to improving students’ learning
(Kilpatrick, Swafford, & Findell, 2001). Although, setting standards for
content and performance is an important first step, but merely so doing
and holding teachers accountable will not improve students’ learning
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(Stigler & Hiebert, 1997). Accordingly, a particular attention should be
paid to the actual process of teaching. However, Third International
Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS) provides the critical link
between students achievement data and teacher practices at classroom
level (House, 2001). This link is unfortunately lacking in most national
education surveys (Quinn, Foshay, & Morris, 2003).

Teaching and assessment are rarely studied at a Jordanian level, but edu-
cation policy is often discussed nationally. It is important to know what
aspects of teaching and assessment contribute significantly to mathemat-
ics achievement so that national discussions of classroom practices focus
on the typical experiences of students (Hiebert et al., 2003). Accordingly,
research is needed to answer questions raised about effectiveness of class-
room practices related to instructional activities and classroom assess-
ment environment in terms of achievement results of Jordanian students
in mathematics.

Instructional activities

Findings of research suggested that several classroom instructional
activities were associated with achievement (Arnold, 1995). Gipps (1994)
noted that the ways in which instructional activities are presented in the
classroom context affects student achievement. Moreover, Kller,
Baumert, Clausen, and Hosenfeld, (1999) found that quality and quantity
of instruction influence achievement at the class level. Instructional activ-
ities in class include variables that describe aspects of classroom instruc-
tion, such as quality of teaching, teaching style, and opportunity to learn.

Quality of teaching

The teaching context is established through preconceptions held by the
teacher about the process of learning and how that might be facilitated
(Kember, 1998; Prosser & Trigwell, 1997). Perceptions of the learning
process as variously transmissive or constructive inform different teach-
ing practices which, in turn, lead to modifications of the students’ percep-
tion of the learning environment (Trigwell, Prosser, & Taylor. 1994)
House (1999) found that quality of teaching was a significant predictor of
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student achievement even after controlling for effects of students charac-
teristics.Whilst, Kyriakides, Campbell, and Gagatsis (2000) and Reynolds
and Walberg (1992) found that quality of teaching did not have a statisti-
cally significant effect on maths achievement at classroom level.

Teaching style

An important part of any instructional setting is the teaching style.
Research results suggested that teaching style exerted effects on student
achievement that were independent of students’ characteristics (House,
2002 a). The premise “one teaching style fits all” which is attributed to a
teacher-centered teaching style, is not working for a growing number of
diverse student population. Problems occur when teaching styles conflict
with students’ learning styles, often resulting in limited learning or no
learning. Altan and Trombly (2001) offer learner-centeredness as a model
for responding to classroom challenges because of its viability for meet-
ing diverse needs.

McCombs (2000) defined learner-centered, from a research-based per-
spective, as a foundation for clarifying what is needed to create positive
learning contexts to increase the likelihood that more students will expe-
rience success. The teacher-centered teaching style, on the hand, is asso-
ciated chiefly with the transmission of knowledge and focus more on con-
tent than on student processing (Brown, 2003).

Both teaching styles (teacher- and learner-centered) recognize the stu-
dent as a key factor in improving student achievement. The teacher-cen-
tered style places control for learning in the hands of the teacher who
decided what students would learn and how. The teacher uses her/his
expertise in content knowledge to help learners make connections.
Orchestration in this approach is limited because student interaction is
basically responding to teacher-directed questions. Rarely do students
construct their own learning. The learner-centered style, however, places
more of the responsibility for knowing individual learner capabilities and
creating an environment where learners can make learning connections.
Similarly, the responsibility for achieving is shifted to the student.
Teachers provide a variety of instructional methods and techniques for
helping learners construct their learning and develop a system for apply-
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ing knowledge and theory (Brown, 2003).
Research findings are contradictory. D’ Agostino (2000) found that

introducing learner-centered instructional elements into classroom activi-
ties was the most  effective approach, for facilitating the development of
students’ basic skills. (House ,2002b) found that each of working on
group projects and working on an independent research projects
explained significant proportion of the variance in student achievement,
even after controlling for student characteristics. However, Bos (2002)
found that Belgium Flanders students, who perceive the instructional
behaviour of their teacher as more a learner-centered, perform less well in
math than students who perceive the opposite. Whilst, Borich (1996) and
Muijs and Reynolds (2000) found that students learn more in classes
where they spend most of their time being taught or supervised by teach-
ers, rather than working on their own.

Opportunity to learn

One of the main factors related to mathematics achievement scores is
opportunity to learn (OTL) (Muijs & Reynolds, 2000). OTL refers to the
amount of time students are given to learn the curriculum (D’ Agostino,
2000). The extent of the students’ opportunity to learn mathematics con-
tent bears directly and decisively on student mathematics achievement
(Grouws & Cebulla, 2000). OTL was studied in the First International
Mathematics Study (Husen, 1967), strong positive correlations were
found between OTL and maths achievement, with high OTL scores asso-
ciated with high achievement. The link was also found in the Second
International Mathematics Study and the Third International Mathematics
and Science study (Schmidt, McKnight, & Raizen, 1997). Numerous
classroom-level studies have found support for the positive effects of
OTL on maths achievements (D’ Agostino, 2000;Kyriakides, Campbell,
& Gagatsis, 2000). However, Bos and Kuiper (1999) found that it did not
show a significant path coefficient on maths achievement.

Homework is seen as a contribution towards students’ learning extend-
ing the curriculum beyond the classroom (Martin et al., 2000). It can be
conceived as one facet of OTL in the sense that home assignments offer
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students the opportunity to continue schoolwork after regular school
hours. Mortimore, Sammons, Stoll, Lewis, and Ecob (1988) argued that
through homework assignments teachers could be assured that students
extend their learning time beyond school hours. Homework could be con-
sidered as a proxy measure for the degree to which teachers academical-
ly challenged or “pressed” their students (D’ Agostino, 2000; Kyriakides,
Campbell, & Gagatsis, 2000).

While doing homework in mathematics may be important, the amount,
type, and efficiency of homework may also be important. Research has
indicated that the amount of homework given by teacher was found to
have contradictory effects on mathematics achievement. For instance,
Trautwein, Koller, Schmitz, and Baumert (2002) showed that the frequen-
cy of homework assignments had a positive effect on math achievement
gains, Creemers, (1994) found that teachers who assigned more home-
work taught students who made greater academic gains. Moreover, Mau
and Lynn, (2000) revealed significant positive correlations between test
scores and amount of homework, suggesting that the amount of home-
work contributes to test scores.

Bradford (1995), D’Agostino (2000), and Meyinsse and Tashakkori
(1995) found that students who spend more time on homework tend to
show higher levels of academic achievement. Brookhart (1995) found
that the amount of time spent outside of class on math was one of the vari-
ables that had the greatest positive effect on achievement.

Cooper (1989) observed a positive linear relationship between hours per
week spent on homework (0 to 10 hr) and achievement. Through exam-
ining 27 studies, Cooper reported that the average correlation between
time spent on homework and achievement was 0.21. Whilst, Bos (2002),
Martin et al. (2000), and Mullis (1991) found that higher achievement
was associated with less time spent on maths homework. In line with this
result, Howie (2002) found that students who received more homework
(3x, 4x per week) did not perform significantly better than those with less
(never, lx, 2x per week). However, Wong (1992) found no correlation
between pupils’ time on homework and their maths achievement.

Scheerens and Creemers (1996) found that time spent on homework 

being positively related to pupils’ outcomes in four studies out of 29 and
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negatively related to none.
The assignment of appropriate homework can stimulate independent

engagement in learning tasks (Singh, Granville, & Dika, 2002).
According to Arnold (1995), textbook-based homework was associated
with higher achievement. Whilst, working on textbook problems and on
mathematics projects were associated with lower test scores(House,
2001) .Regular review of student homework can provide insight into stu-
dent progress and source of problems. A clear message needs to be con-
veyed to students that the responsibility to do the homework is the same
as the responsibility to work in class (Columba, 2001). The effective use
of homework has been found to facilitate student achievement (House,
2002 a).

OTL aims at maximizing time-on-task, which was defined as the num-
ber of hours of instruction in a subject (Howie, 2002; Creemers &
Reezigt, 1996). Time-on-task influences achievement (Singh, Granville
& Dika, 2002) and was found to have the largest effect on achievement
(Strahan, 2003). It explained significant proportion of the variance in
maths performance (House, 2002 b). However, Kyriakides, Campbell,
and Gagatsis (2000) found that this variable show very small but signifi-
cant effect on maths achievement, while Muijs and Reynolds (2000)
found that amount of time spent teaching the whole class was related indi-
rectly to pupils’ progress, whereas, Reynolds and Walberg (1992) found
that it had a positive direct effect on maths achievement; although Fisher
(1990) claimed that time on task is the most influential factor linking class
activities to success in achievement tests.

The Classroom Assessment Environment

The classroom assessment environment (CAB) has been defined as the
context created for learners by several aspects of teachers’ use of forma-
tive and summative evaluations of their work (Stiggins & Conklin, 1992).
CAB is not formed only by tests; it also encompasses all opportunities
arranged by teachers for observing and evaluating students (Brookhart,
1995) and all activities that teachers and students undertake to get infor-
mation that can be used diagnostically to alter teaching and learning
(Black & Wiliam, 1998). Research revealed that (CAB) affects achieve-
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ment in mathematics (Brookhart, 1995).
Assessment should, as far as possible, be integral to the normal teach-

ing and learning programme. For instance, testing should be considered
as an opportunity to learn not, only, a way to assess students. Assessment
should be realistic, meaning that it must be based on several kinds of
information collected over time (Glazer, 1993). Teachers create assess-
ment environment by the choices they make about assessment formats
(Brookhart, 1997). Assessment encompasses teacher observation, demon-
stration formats, group and team activities, classroom discussion, and
analysis of student work including homework and tests (Black & Wiliam
(1998). Assessment becomes active when the information is used to adapt
teaching and learning that meets students’ needs. This means that when
teachers know how students are progressing and where they are having
trouble, they can use this information to make necessary instructional
adjustments, such as re-teaching, trying alternative instructional
approaches, or offering more opportunities for practice. These activities
can lead to improved student success (Boston, 2002).

One key to effective use of classroom assessment is the quality and use-
fulness of feedback to students (Bangert-Drowns, Kulik, Kulik, &
Morgan, 1991). Assessment of one kind or another is always occurring in
today’s classrooms. Natriello and Dornbusch (1984) pointed out that in
order to foster student effort, assessments must be relatively frequent and
challenging. Many teachers no longer find it necessary to give only writ-
ten tests to collect information and form judgment about students’ per-
formance (Columba, 2001). A variety of techniques are available to assist
teachers in their assessments of student performance. Teachers and edu-
cators must never determine students’ abilities and achievements in
school using only one piece of data (the test score). Teachers collect infor-
mation about students’ behaviours and achievement as they carry out
tasks. They review the sample, again and again, in order to come to con-
clusions about what students need to learn. Testing, sampling, assessing
must be driven by the desire to create effective instruction in classroom.
Those assessment techniques are certainly more useful than teacher made
or external tests in providing information on difficult-to-evaluate areas
such as problem solving.However, good daily assessment is good instruc-
tion, because it is carefully aligned with what is taught and how it is
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taught (Columba, 2001). Teachers’ feedback to students and parents may
prove valuable for purposes of personal growth.

Teachers who develop useful assessments, provide corrective instruc-
tion, and give students second chance to demonstrate success can improve
their instruction and help students learn. To use classroom assessments to
make improvements, however, teachers must change both their view of
assessments and their interpretation of results. Specifically, they need to
see their assessments as anintegral part of the instruction process and as
crucial for helping students learn (Guskey, 2003).

Feedback is required (Schunk, 1994) because students need information
about their accomplishments in order to grow and progress (Brookhart,
1997). Feedback related to assessment outcomes helps learners become
aware of any gaps that exist between their desired goal and their current
knowledge, understanding, skills, and guides them through actions neces-
sary to achieve the goal (Ramaprasad, 1983; Sadler, 1989). However, 
Bos & Kuiper (1999) found that assessment usage did not have a direct
influence on achievement in the majority of the education systems.

How important are classroom practices to maths achievement?
Classroom assessment environment is an important factor within classes
(Stiggins, 1994, Brookhart, 1997)and instructional activities are an
important factor to maths achievement (House, 2002a; 2002b). When
both are added together, how important each of them to mathematics
achievement? Knowing the relative importance of classroom instruction-
al practices and assessment to maths achievement will be important for
informing practice.

Aim of the study

The aim of this secondary analysis study is to investigate relationships
between classroom practices and mathematics achievement using data
from the Third International Mathematics and Science Study (repeat)
(TIMSS-R). In other words, it aims at answering the following question:
What is the relative importance of instructional activities and classroom
assessment environment to mathematics achievement?

According to related literature and common sense, the researcher
assumes a model for the instructional process that constitutes the follow-
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ing sequential factors:
1. Teaching environment that includes quality of teaching, instruction
time, and teaching style;
2. Opportunity to learn that constitutes quantity and quality of home-
work;
3. Decisions based on homework performance, which constitutes of 
passive and active decisions;
4. Quality of measures that include traditional and nontraditional means;
and 
5) Kind of feedback based on assessment outcomes, which constitutes
active and passive feedback.

Significance of the study

This study is significant for the Jordanian context for several reasons:
First, it is the first major research in Jordan investigating factors on class-
room-level that have impact on mathematical performance, using a
national sample within the framework of an international study. The find-
ings will provide policy-makers, school principals and mathematics edu-
cators with information about classroom factors related to mathematics
achievement. 

Another area of significance is that since the research builds upon the
TIMSS-R data, its results can be generalised to the country as a whole and
provides data whereby comparisons can be made realistically with other
countries.

Finally, this research has implications for other developing countries in
the identification of factors influencing achievement on classroom level,
within the developing world scenario.

Methodology

Sample

5030 thirteen-year-old eighth graders taught by 147 mathematics teach-
ers from Jordan included in this study. They were from the TIMSS-R pop-
ulation (2) international sample that was conducted in 1999. The TIMSS-
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R sample design was a two-stage cluster design and included the selection
of schools during the first stage of sampling and then classrooms within
schools during the second stage. Several types of information were col-
lected as part of the TIMSS-R student and mathematics teacher question-
naires, including instructional and evaluation practices. This study exam-
ines data from teachers’ and students’ questionnaires, and student tests in
mathematics.

Accordingly, the sample consists of all the 147 mathematics teachers
that completed questions in the teacher’s questionnaires related to this
study and the 3,813 students that completed all the questions in the stu-
dent’s questionnaires related to this study and participated in the mathe-
matics test.

Procedure

Considering the TIMSS-R questionnaires, it is not very clear which
important factors have been operationalised. They do not contain well-
tested scales necessary to operationalise all-important factors. This is the
reason why the data analysis that was carried out is ‘secondary’ and also
explorative in nature.

Secondary explorative data analysis can result in the conclusion that
some predictor variables appearing to be important in relation to mathe-
matics achievement from the literature could only be partially covered or
not covered at all by the TIMSS-R questionnaires (Bos & Kuiper, 1999).
The data exploration was carried out at student level. The teacher data
was disaggregated to student level.

In order to define factors, there is a need to cluster items from TIMSS-
R questionnaires. The student and teacher questionnaires from TIMSS
were scrutinized to identify items or sets of items, which, as regards the
content, could possibly be an operationalisation of selected factors.
According to Postlethwaite and Wiley (1992) clustering of items should
reflect meaningful homogeneity within clusters both conceptually and
empirically. Conceptually means the factor must make sense, that it has a
meaning in literature; empirically means the items must have meaningful
loadings (greater than 0.4) on one factor in a principal component analy-
sis and internal consistency (Cronbach alpha coefficient) at least 0.50
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(Mason, Wong, & Entwistle, 1983).
Accordingly,the data analysis was conducted in two stages:
First stage: Data preparation (identifying measures of the study). This
was conducted in the following steps:
1. Reversing the 4-point Likert-type scale items of students’ 
questionnaires so that the more positive student responses  indicating
the more frequent practice were at the high end of the scale.
2. Using sampling weights (number of students in each class) in all
analyses, and the student was the unit of analysis.
3. Conducting factor analysis on items that seems to contribute to
instructional activities’ or CAB’ variables.
4. Selecting the items within each factor with loadings greater than 0.4
that reflect a meaning. This step meant that some items with loadings
greater than 0.4 were not considered in the factor because they did not
reflect a meaning, such as the item “to what extent is the task of 

‘keeping daily journals when giving students math homework’ frequent”
which was loaded on a factor that reflects “learnercentered” was 
omitted from that factor. 
5. Calculating coefficients of internal consistency of items of each 
factor. This step meant that factors with Cronbach alpha less than 0.50
were not included in further analysis.
Students’ performance on the TIMSS-R mathematics test was taken as

the operationalisation of the variable ‘mathematics achievement’ without
discussing its conceptual and curricular foundation. This score was devel-
oped from Rash model (Martin et aI., 2000).
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Table 1  list of explored factors  and TIMSS questionnaire items.
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Table 1.continued  list of explored factors  and TIMSS question-
naire items.
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Table 1.Continued  list of explored factors  and TIMSS question-
naire items.

Second stage: Main analysis

6) Conducting a Blockwise Regression Analysis of blocks of predictors
on criterion (maths achievement). In this method stepwise selection was
used to select predictors for entry from each block. The five blocks of pre-
dictors were:
i. Teaching environment which includes

a) Teaching style:
� Learner-centered 
�Teacher-centered.

b) Quality of teaching  
� Process-oriented  
�Product-oriented.

c) Instruction time (hours per week of teaching math).
ii. Opportunity to learn that includes:
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a) Quantity of homework (amount of homework).
b) Quality of homework 

�Textbook based 
� Applied schoolwork 

iii. Kind of decisions based on homework performance 
�Passive decisions 
�Active decisions.

iv. Quality of assessment measures 
� Traditional measures 
�Non-traditional measures.

v. Kind of feedback based on assessment outcomes 
�Active feedback 
�Passive feedback. 

The dependent variable, maths achievement was regressed on the five
blocks of independent variables in the order in which was presented ear-
lier. When each block was entered, a Stepwise Regression Analysis was
done on the variables included in it.Variables that met a pre specified cri-
terion (F-to-enter/F-to-remove) were retained, whereas those that did not
meet the criterion were discarded. This predictor selection process result-
ed in blocks composed of heterogeneous predictors (i. e. predictors whose
intercorrelations are relatively small). Upon completion of the first stage,
the analysis proceeds to a second stage in which a Stepwise Selection is
applied to the predictors of the second block, with the restriction that pre-
dictors selected at the first stage remain in the equation. In other words,
although the predictors of the second block compete for entry, their use-
fulness is assessed in light of the presence of firstblock predictors in the
equation (Pedhazur, 1997). Once the second stage having been complet-
ed, a Stepwise Selection is applied to the predictors of the third block. The
usefulness of predictors from the third block is assessed in view of the
presence of predictors from the first two blocks. The procedure is repeat-
ed sequentially until the predictors from the last block are considered.
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Results

To determine the relative importance of the different factors at class-
room level to mathematics achievement a Blockwise Regression Analysis
was conducted, where the variables of each block were entered in a
Stepwise Selection. The variables were clustered in five blocks, the first
three of them concerning instructional activities and the last two concern-
ing classroom assessment. The instructional activities blocks were: teach-
ing environment, opportunity to learn, and kinds of decisions based on
homework performance. Teaching environment constitutes  instruction
time, quality of teaching, and teaching style. Opportunity to learn
includes quantity and quality of homework. Whereas, blocks of classroom
assessment environment were means of measuring educational outcomes
and kinds of decisions based on assessment outcomes. For the sake of
completeness the correlations with the variables that are not entered in the
Blockwise Regression, correlations between criterion and predictor vari-
ables are reported in Table 2.

As for correlation coefficients, two points worth mentioning:

First : the majority of predictors are significantly inter-correlated with
weak to high coefficients (-0.26 to 0.70, p<0.05). However, both teaching
styles (learner- and teacher-centered) are high and significantly correlat-
ed (r=0.70), similarly with process- and product-oriented teaching
(r=0.56). Whereas, textbook based homework is weakly and significantly
correlated with applied schoolwork (r=0.35). Active feedback based on
assessment outcomes is weakly and significantly correlated with non-tra-
ditional means of measuring (r=0.31) and with passive feedback
(r=OA1). This collinearity suggests that, for instance, textbook based
homework has much in common with other variables and may have very
little information that is unique to it (Pedhazur, 1997). Whilst, some pre-
dictors have negative significant correlations with each other, such as
hours of teaching math per week with: amount of maths homework 
(r=-0.26), active feedback based on assessment outcomes (r= -0.18),
product-oriented teaching (r=-0.17), and process-oriented teaching 
(r=-0.11).
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Second:correlation coefficients between predictors and the criterion are
weak (-0.16 to 0.29), although, almost all are statistically significant
(p<0.05). For instance, students whose teachers used learner-centered
approach are likely to achieve higher scores than their counterparts of
teachers that used teacher-centered approach.

Moreover, students of teachers who indicated that they spent more hours
per week teaching mathematics, used process-oriented teaching, or used
active feedback based on assessment outcomes tended to achieve higher
scores. However, there were significant negative correlations between
some predictors and the criterion. For instance, students who are assigned
textbook-based homework, more homework, or receive passive feedback
based on homework performance tended to achieve lower scores in math-
ematics.

Table 3.
Summary of Blockwise Regression Analysis results of math achieve-

ment

* Significant at the 0.00 level 
a β values were approximated to two decimal places
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Findings from Blockwise Regression Analysis of eighth graders math-
ematics achievement are summarized in table 3. In the first part of the
analysis, the five “teaching environment” variables were considered.
Product-oriented teaching entered the regression equation first and
accounted for a statistically significant proportion of variance in mathe-
matics achievement (8.6%). Teacher centered teaching style entered the
regression equation second and explained a statistically significant pro-
portion of the remaining variance (6.3%). Similarly, the following vari-
ables (weekly hours of teaching math and process oriented teaching)
entered the regression equation and explained a statistically significant
proportion of the remaining variance (3.2%, 0.6%, respectively) even
after accounting for the effects of the preceding variables in the equation.

In the second part of the analysis, the three homework assignment vari-
ables entered into the regression equation after the effect of the first block
(teaching environment) was controlled for. Textbook based homework
was the first variable to enter the second block of the regression equation
and explained a significant proportion of the variance in maths achieve-
ment (2.7%), even after the effect of the teaching environment (1st block)
variables was accounted for. The seventh variable to enter the regression
equation (applied schoolwork) explained a significant proportion of the
variance (1%). However, amount of maths homework did not account for
a statistically significant proportion of the variance.

In the third part of the analysis, the two variables related to the third
block (kind of decisions based on homework performance) were entered
into the regression equation. None of the variables (passive feedback and
active feedback) contributed for significant proportion of variance after
the effects of the first two blocks (teaching environment and homework
assignments) were accounted for.

In the fourth part of the analysis concerning the classroom assessment
environment, the two variables concerning block four, (means of measur-
ing) were entered into the regression equation after the effects of the first
three blocks were controlled for. Traditional means of measuring was the
first variable to enter the fourth block of the regression equation and
explained a significant proportion of the variance in maths achievement
(0.9%); even after the effects of the instructional activities’ variables were
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accounted for. However, non-traditional means of measuring variable
was not significant.

In the fifth part of the analysis, the two variables of block five (kind of
decisions based on assessment outcomes) were entered into the regression
equation after the effects of the first four blocks were controlled for.
Passive feedback based on assessment outcomes was the first variable to
enter the fifth block of the regression equation and explained a significant
proportion of the variance in maths achievement (6%), even after the
effects of the first four blocks were accounted for. However, active feed-
back did not account for significant proportion of the variance. Finally,
the overall Blockwise Regression equation that considered the contribu-
tions of the complete set of instructional activities’ and CAB’s variables
accounted for significant proportion (29.3%) of the variance in eighth
graders maths achievement (F(9, 3804) =174.42, p=0.00l).

The results of Blockwise Regression Analysis enable us to obtain an
overall evaluation of the relative importance of the predictors (Pedhazur,
1997). Table 3 revealed that eight predictors contributed significantly to
the variation in maths achievement; five of them contributed positively.
Passive feedback based on assessment outcomes had the strongest associ-
ation with maths achievement (β = 0.26) even after the effects of the first
four blocks were accounted for. This means that it was the most impor-
tant predictor. The next strongest predictor was teacher centered teaching
style (β = 0.22); followed by weekly hours of teaching math (β= 0.17).
Process oriented teaching and applied schoolwork share the same impor-
tance to maths achievement (β = 0.11), although the later entered the
equation in the second stage after the effect of the first block was account-
ed for, accordingly, it could be said that giving students applied school-
work is more important to maths achievement than process oriented
teaching. Table 3 showed, also, that three predictors were negatively
associated with maths achievement. Product oriented teaching 
(β = -0.30), textbook based homework (β = -0.22), and traditional means
of measuring (β = -0.18). These suppressors control for irrelevant vari-
ance (pedhazur, 1997).
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Conclusions and discussion

This study aimed at determining the relative importance of instruction-
al activities and classroom assessment environment to student mathemat-
ics achievement. Results from Blockwise Regression Analysis identified
eight variables from the five blocks that entered the regression equation
and contributed significantly to the prediction of maths achievement. Six
of these variables belong to instructional activities. Four of the variables
(teacher centered teaching style, weekly hours of teaching math, process
oriented teaching, and applied schoolwork) positively accounted for sig-
nificant proportion of the variance in maths achievement, whereas, prod-
uct oriented teaching and textbook based homework were suppressors.

The results showed, also, that two classroom assessment environment
variables (passive feedback based on assessment outcomes and tradition-
al means of measuring) significantly entered the regression equation,
even after controlling for the effects of instructional activities’ variables;
the first variable contributed positively to the variance in maths achieve-
ment whilst the second was a suppressor.

Moreover, the results revealed that six variables in five blocks (learner-
centered teaching style, amount of math homework, passive- and active-
decisions based on homework performance, non-traditional means of
measuring, and active feedback based on assessment outcomes) did not
account for significant proportion of the variance. It would, however, be
incorrect to conclude that these variables are not important determiners
for maths achievement; but we can say that after considering the first
block and/or blocks, the remaining variables add little or nothing to the
prediction equation. Saying it differently, those variables may be deleted
from the regression equation without substantial loss in predictability
(Pedhazur, 1997).

There were several significant findings from this study. The first is that
passive feedback based on assessment outcomes was the most important
factor of the selected tested variables of instructional activities and CAE
to mathematics achievement. This result supports Brookhart’s (1997)
result concerning the importance of CAE to achievement. This result
could be understood in the light of teachers’ practices concerning giving
students their grades and reporting it to parents. This practice is prevail-
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ing, especially, in classes higher than the first three primary grades.
Students are accustomed to be provided with their grades where they will
try to look for their weaknesses and diagnose their problems in order to
correct their learning, especially when an additional pressure is exerted on
them from their parents that will pursue a follow up of their children’s
learning. This teachers’ behaviour enables students to establish a new
routine for themselves to monitor and correct their learning, with the help
of family, peers, and sometimes their teachers. Saying it differently, due
to parental press, some students will implement an external control to
their learning in order to compete with their peers. This could lead to
strong psychological rewards for both pupils and teachers (Nias,
Southworth, & Yeomans, 1989). However, this result does not support
Brookhart’s (1997) claim that a student who receives active feedback,
which could be used to improve performance is likely to feel empowered
to do better next time, whilst, a student who receives passive feedback
without information is likely to feel that the teacher has given him/her an
external reward or punishment.

Another significant finding is that teacher-centered teaching was the
second important factor to maths achievement. This finding supports
research results indicating that teacher-centered teaching that involve less
student participation have been found to be effective in some low-income
countries (Lockheed & Zhao, 1993).

Product oriented teaching was negatively and significantly related to
maths achievement. This result goes in line with the claim that the use of
product-oriented approach enables students to reproduce material in a
required form without analysis or integration, leading to low quality
learning outcomes (Gordon and Debus, 2002), accordingly, decreases
achievement (Guthrie, Schafer, Secker, & Alban, 2000).

Limitations and Implications

The findings of this study need to be reviewed with four of its limita-
tions in mind. First, as the sample used in this study was comprised pri-
marily of Jordanian eighth graders, it is not clear to what extent the find-
ings can be generalized. However, research from multiple grades is need-
ed to determine if similar findings would be observed. Second, since the
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data analysis that was carried out for this study is secondary, there is a
need to conduct similar studies using well-tested scales for all the impor-
tant factors to determine if similar fmdings would be attained. Third, the
analysis and fmdings of this study are exploratory rather than definitive.
This suggests that researchers should further pursue the relationship
between the studied variables of this study in different subjects. Fourth,
the selected (instructional activities and classroom assessment environ-
ment) variables of this study explained only 29.3% of the variance in
math’s achievement. This might be attributed not only to methodological
limitations but also to the fact that some further variables at classroom or
teacher levels might have to be included. Thus, further research is need-
ed in an attempt to identify variables which could explain more variance.

The results provide insight into instructional activities and CAE that are
associated with mathematics achievement. However, these results pro-
vide directions for further research. For example, additional study is need-
ed to determine if similar fmdings would be observed in other countries
that participated in TIMSS. Another direction for further research would
be to examine Jordanian students who participated in the recent TIMSS-
Repeat assessment to determine if the patterns seen for those students
would resemble findings from this study.

There are two contributions of this study. First, several instructional
activities and classroom assessment variables were identified that were
significantly associated to math achievement. These results provide a
number of directions for further research on quality of teaching, use of
specific means of measuring, quality of assigned homework, kind of feed-
back based on assessment outcomes, or the interaction of two or more of
them, when designing instructional or teacher training programs. A sec-
ond contribution of this study is the demonstration of an instructional-
assessment model that might have promise for assessing teaching/learn-
ing process. This model provides a framework that considers the relative
importance of specific instructional and assessment activities to mathe-
matics achievement that can be used to evaluate several types of instruc-
tional design activities and learning outcomes.

The outcomes of the current research indicate that considerable value
lies in the careful construction of learning environments in teacher educa-
tion, both pre- and inservice training. The nature of this task is complex,
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multifaceted and context specific, most likely requiring the development
of unique solutions in each environment.Nevertheless, the current
research demonstrates that such solutions can be developed  and applied
within the prevailing constraints of a pre-existing course, without the
need for major redevelopment of course structures. What is needed are
approaches that operate in a manner to transform the school culture from
one that focuses on processing to one that focuses on invention in the
interest of accountability (McDonald, 2003).
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